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Mood's Pills
On rttirinz, an-- tomorrow your ve

organs will b- - rfulati-- d and
you " bright, active and nady
for anr kind of work. This has
Yen tli" tx-r-n- of others; it
will ) your-- . 1:h)IS PILLS are
sold Lv all mcdifine l'alers. 3 cts.
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led Stat, Where They shall b Frra to
Ciovarn ThcnMltn, t'udtt the NaUanal

rett ctorate.

them poured tb tide of the Repub-
lic's and the Empire's commerce;
over them tramped her legions, and
as the (icd Terminus successively re-

moved further and further the limits
of her domains, these magnificent
viaducts carried to the remotest ver-

ges the art, the literature, the laws,
the civilization that was Roman. In
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S. S. S. is the Only

Remedy Equal to this

Obstinate Disease.

Ji IMiK ll.AKk'B NI'KtX'H.

There aredosanA of rexnedi roramcod4 tor
Scrofula, voxne of them do doubt twiof abl
afford temporary relief, but 8. M. S. U abaoIuUly
the only remedy which completely curm It,
Scrofula it one of the mmt obstinate, d p seated
blood ditoaacn. and i beyond the reach of th
many to-calic- d purifir and toalca beeaoae aoma-thin- e

more than a mere tonio ic rcauirad.. 8. 8. A.

vol IB a irvU ' wr rir r,
sjed exrelled.

Editor Caucasian. 1
the suffrage constitutiCBal amend
ment. It will nqoirv baid witk fro
the rank and file acd leader of th

deed biT roads made possible the
vast extent of her dominion and In your last lssiu- - I quoted. InTIIKV WANT AH AHMT FOST.

In Cleveland, Ohio, the home of support of the above proposition, is equal to any blood trouble, and nTer fails to cur 8roiala, beeaus Itbound together for so many centu-
ries so many countries iu that Ro party. Tbtf i certainly n clool

the opinions of some of the sages goes down to the seat of the disease, thua permanently eliminating
trace of the taint.man Peace which created and main on the title of tte Cap rr Dniof our revolutionary era, and most

Mark Ilanna, there has recently
been a big strike among the street
car men, which resulted in some

Positions Secured . . .
H aid ttoa ml as t t v

pcMtiioas; riat ice rla: ". '') ,

tnriit. Ware-real- - a dettitt
employees within month.
It re M ! Civil Mlrr la-t- i

121 Klftb Mreet N I
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tained the civilization and the learn ocracy to orthodoxy, dot th ittilargely those of Thomas Jeffersoning withu r wnich humanity would

We are sending oat as a supple-

ment to thin issue of the Caucasus
the speech of Judge Walter Clark
before the convention of Hailroad
CommiHsioofra recently in session in
Denvttr. It is a masterful presenta-

tion of the railroad o,uestion a

document which should be carefully
studied and then laid away for re-

ference. Judge Clark speaks iu be-

half of a great clientele they "who
pay the freight'' " the patrons of the

for the reason, that he has had thenot occupy the advanced stage that is surprised at th cnmbr ulitad
in? Democrats whom he mets ordamage to property of the ear com

singular good fortune to be recogit does to day.panies. For instanoe, some friend. nized as an authority by all parties poavd to the amendment-- TliriausSuppose for a moment that those
whose purpose it was probably to Canonized, even before he wag dead,Roman roads, the arteries of the em about the "grand son of bis grand

father" is fcially drcried as ahis name, since then, has stood alpire, had been owned by privatebreak down all sympathy the people
may have had for tho strickers in

The serious consequences to which Scrofula surely laads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital im-
portance t waiting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In many eases where the wrong
treatment has been relied upon, complicated glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical operation is necessary.

Mr. II. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville, Ga., writes: A
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the gland cf my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me much suffering. 1
was treated for a long while, but the physician were un-
able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies wer used,
but without effect. Some one recommended S. 8. 8., and
I began to improve as soon as I had taken few bottles.
Contit.uinc the remedy, I was soon cured permanently.

ways first in the popular hagiology.companies of millionaries, that not
a wheel could roll nor a man move TRY

THE KEY HiftiEmonstrous absurdity.
The Suffrage amendment referred

And so true Is this, that the found-
ers of every political party since bistheir efforts to redress their griev- -

i t. a along thrm, nor ten the legions ex
ences ami secure nigner wgi time, has taken some distinctivecept cn terms dictated by the corpo

road the humble individuals who

are treated an if they had no right
tit irRn their opinion on snch

to above, which was adopttJ by ttr m -doctrine of his. as the corner-ston- eplaced dynamite under one or two rations; would not those corporations last Lrgiflatute, is as fo'losr:of its political creed.have had the empire by the throatstreet cars, with disastrous results.
tteriouH and intricate matters as rail Would they not have appointed conThe nse of dynamite eo enraged

suls and pro consuls, every senator, and have never had a sign of the disease to return." Swift's Specificroad management, yet without
whom not a car wheel would roll not every general and every jadge? Theythe people that a mass meeting was

held by the business men and ten
thousand dollars were subscribeda magnate would draw his salary.' would have been the government S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

is the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure obatlnat, deep abated
blood disease. By relying upon it, and not experimenting with the various

Section 1. That Article VI .f the
Constitution of North Carolina l
and the sam is hereby rcpa,lrd. ao
in lieu thereof shall be tnbtitt-- d

the following Article of Said

And while Jude Clark is of tho

opinion that a more rigid control of It is a universal maxim tnat pn
so-call- ed tonics, etc., all ullerers from blood trouble can be promptly cured.vate property can not be taken for

U T 'a lWprivate uses, but only for the public

Thus flenry Clay, treading in
the footsteps of this apostle of hu-
man liberty, took up the cause of
African Colonization where Jeffer-
son had left it, and pressed it with
a zeal which was the more honor-
able in him since he consented, for
its sake, to sacrifice the Presidency
of the United States. Addressing
the Colonization Society of Ken-
tucky in 182'J the Great Commoner
had this to say

If we were to invoke the greatest
blessing, which Heaven could bestow
upon this nation, it would be the sepa-
ration of the two races of its popula

instead cl enduring years oi sunering which gradually but surely undermine
the constitution. S". 8. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and never fails to
cure Scrofuli, Eczema. Cancer, Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boll,

railroads by the national govern-

ment should bo the next step toward
curbing the abuses which exist in

use. Yet no railroad can be built
without the appropriation of private l etter. fimpies, fcore, u leers, etc insist upon H. a S. ; nothing can take It piaecv
property.private management of railroads ; .Books on Mood and skin diseases will be mailed Ire tw any address by u)

Swift Specific Company. Atlanta. Georgia
AKTICLC VI.

Suffrage and Eligibility to OCie

(Qualifications of an K1k tor.It results that the real question

to be used in apprehending the man
who threw the bomb. This same
meeting also passed resolutions in
favor o! the establishment of an
army post in Cleveland.

It is very likely that the chief
ground of those who so vehemently
advocate a large standing army in
this conntry is for the purpose of
placing sok'iers in the large cities to
suppress the labor element wherever
they boconio disatUfied or protest
against any unjust or brutal treat--

MMfyet there is no oue who is familiar
with the futility of pant efforts in the
way of legislative restriction or

and we are race to race witn it is All tho Trafltr Win Hear."question to that spurious thing.
whether it is practicable to contro which insults us with the name oi Fruit Trade Journal.theso great forces, these immense agrather the subserviency to the tion, and tbeir comfortable establish-- . Democracy in North Carolina, if 1 There are thousands of miles ofgregatiens of c ipital, by Commissions

interest of great railroad combina had not done so already, and receiv-
ed so decisive an answer. And thisand ov ttatutes, or shall it be neces railroad tbroughfout th country

that could not pay expenses were itsarv to take the absolute ownershiplions of those to whom power has
Wen given to execute laws, but who brings me to speak of the character not for the products of the soil.of them over in tho government.

ment, in distinct and distant countries,
if this is not done, who can contem-
plate the future without the most aw-
ful apprehensions ? For if tbia pro-
miscuous residence, of Whites and
Blacks, is to continue forever, who,
without shuddering with horror, can
imagine the wars, and carnage, and

of that answer, and of tho circum There are hundreds of towns onmust see that government owner In all tho countries of the world
save Great Britian and the United stances under which it was given.. . 1 I 1 1 -

S'ates. the answer has been thatship coupltd with govenment con- - men lueJ J receive ai xue uauua

trol is the only real corrective of of their employers.
But this is a matter of such grave
importance, as to deserve a sepa

write fob obcdubs r:; v:.e5
Saarlar MvHtwi wra at '

yrwaa lafi-- f JTa furc !" !:. r

Thc retw Mowc m(hm co,
aaua. m.

m rvrtr rn, a v . rvv " - - a
la aaa tr. a . i:. J

water navigated by our steamers
that could not contribute a good
sized cargo in a month if fruit and
produce were barred out. Then,
under these conditions, why do tran-
sportation companies persist in de

government ownership is indispen
sable to a safe and just control crimes, that must be us probable rate chapter.Behind all the clamor for a large

K. I J. Davis.increase of th9 standing army can And Abraham Lincoln following,

Section 1. Every male re rsoa born
in the United States, and every mal
person who Las been naturalx-l- . 2!
years of age and pofKcssing the juai-ification- a

set out in this Article taJi
be entitled t) vote at any election b;
the people in the State, except as
herein otherwise provided.

See. 2. lie thall have resided it.

the State of North Carolina for two
years, in the county aix months and
in the precinct, ward or other elc
tion district, in which be effers to
vote four months next pr ceding th
election: Provided, That removal
from one precinct, ward f otb-- t

election diMriet to at.othT in tir
Kamt chanty, shall Lot op rait iu

any person of th right lo vt-i- n

a precinct, ward or other t.

as he professed always to do, thebe seen tho monopolist and plutocrat
whose creed for eain has entirely $100 Reward $100.

The readers of this papur will be
leadership of Clay upon this ques SEWO CS OE COIUH r;rr.r. --.:

l . ao a aaatkiat .ihardened and chilled his heart to all tion, in his first annual message of

Accordingly in almost all other coun-
tries, including even the Australian
and other British colonies, the rail-
road?, or at least the controlling
lines are owned by theii respective
governments. In the United States
and the contrated territory embraced
in the British Isles, the experiment
fo government control, without gov

pleased to learn that there is at least
one areaaeu disease that science has una M aDec. 6 1801, submitted the follow

ing
sympathy for others trials sufferings
and distress.

' - a -raCriffabeen able to cure in all its stages and
TV A.that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh CureI recommend that Congress take t aa4 tmt a , SSSra'.' - . W a.

these abuses and thai, sooner or Inter
it must come and the sooner the
better. Kay that we had a state and
inter state Commission that would
do their duty under the laws author-
izing them, of what avail would that
be as long as the bench is filled with
men like Shnonton, to issue injunc-
tions against execution of such laws,
and as a last resort construe the
laws under the icfluence of "the
bias of training'

TIIK HI MIX ItATII) I'AKTV OIMIANI.A-TIO- N

SI .i;KftTKI AM A Hll.t H OK
STATU ;oVMNMKVr.

There is no place in our country steps to colonise all slaves, that shall is the only postive cure now know to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a

or the manwho settles bis grievances

manding rates that prohibit the
shipments of these products! The
bulk of watermelon on the market
this week sold at $10 per hundred.
The number of melons in a ear
range from 000 to 1,280. This equals
$90 to 120 per ear. Freight is from
$70 to 12T per car, according to
woight. The transportations com-
panies have demmded thu freight
guaranteed, hence the commission
merchant and grower are the direct
losers while the transportation com-
panies are reaping a rich harvest.
Iu all business transActions mutual

be confiscated for having been used for
insurrectionary purposes, in some

coi.stitutionil Ilali'a Caby the use dynamite, nor should
there be any place or nse for the

place and c iraate congenial t tltm.
ernment ownership, is on trial.

Oae of tho greatest evils of the
present system is the proneness of

tarrh Cure is taken internally, actingIt might be well to consider too,
whether all free-bo- rn negroes could directly upon the blood and mucoun

surfaces of the system, thereby de- -
man who, like a demon, seeks to
crush out of existences his fellow- - not be included in such colonization,these corporations to intervene in

politics. Realizing that a govern storying the foundation of the disease,so far as they may desire. To carry u V SSi .a mm fand giving the patient strength byout the plan of colonization, may id alia me.man by depriving him of a just share
of the fruits of his industry. volvethe acquisition of new territory, mmrrr r v ran

TOVC CAlAlOtbta, sita aa4
ment by the people is only possible
when the government is kept un-

touched by the power of great mon
bunding up the coirstirunon and as-

sisting nature in doing it work. Theand also tne appropriation of money (interest must be recognized, andproprietor have no much faith iu its'- - ,i:r,ti tn tllo nt -beyond that to be expended in territoDuring the latter part of Decern

district from which he has r aior d
until after such removal. No perron
who has been convicted, or who hs
confessed bis guilt in open court
upon indictment, of any crime, tN
punishment of which is, or nj-- y

thereafter be, imprisonment in tt.e

curative powers, (hat they olfpr one . J . .rial acquisition. And if it should beeyed combinations, there is nothing
which arouses public indignationWHAT DOES THIS SI KAN ?ber, 1S9 just before the legislature

assembled, and when there was much
said, that the only legitimate object of
acquiring territory is to provide homes

Hundred Dollars for any cae that it l'""''"" companies, (.rowers am
fails to cure. .Send for lu--t of lesti receivers tha- - rates be reduced on
monials. melons at this time. If the condi

more than the almost unconcealed

rasfvaa. Tblta la ia Va. S, l 1

IiUHIi ai i twa ! U
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l)a liaa4 aaa 4or.hiiiU"a. a- I i
tatlaai aaa flaMnma l r-- ow-- i
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From the Conoord Daily Standard interference of these corporations in for white men, this measure effectsspeculation as to the sort of ditfran Address F.J. CNKXN EY, Toledo, O. tions existing the past week continue,that object, since the emigration ofof July'JCth, we clip the following the nomination and election of legislachining legislation the legislature State pi'uor, hill be rxrnittilrblack men will leave additional room sold by druggistp, ac watermelons must necessarily betors, congressmen, Governors andeditorial paragraph: Hall's Tills are the best. barrtd from this market, and tranfor white men remaining here, or comUnited States Senators. Their conwould enact, the editor of the News
and Otserver went to Washington to

vote nulss th fai l ern thall
first restored to citix nali. iu litWhen the county has a fair sprink ing here.tributions to Fresidental campaign

funds is a National scandal. Worse' Andain his second annual mess Hard Lark nt An Elit"r.interview representatives of those
sportation jompauiea will rea'iz .

that thy have killed the goose that
laid the golden egg. A reduction of
rate3 of transportation will put

manner prtscrib. J by law.
ling of the suspicious white vote that
will risk any injury to the country
rather than abandon prf jadices so

I KM!c 'age, of Dec. 1 lobz, when his Emanthan all is their influence in the ... . a IN lJl.
Hi.h ln.l.a
at ,u a tt if i

Southern States wLich have a limi From Jerry Simpnon's liayonet.cipatlon Proclamation was suspen t MI til,., , .Sac. 3. Evtry person offering t- -ted suffrage, upon the different plans inimical to patriotism it is time that melons within the reach of theded, and just one month before it
appointments of the life judiciary of
the Federal Governmeat and recent
evidence given before the Industrial

Here" are some of the terrible
things which, according to a country vote shall beat the time a Reallywe eliminate as much of the dangerof disfranchisement operative in massef; consumption will be in-

creased, and growers, receivers and
was to go into effect, and while it
was still open, to the acceptance of registered voter as hereinous vote as possible from whatever exchange, are likely to befall a de-

linquent: "Last week a nelicquentCommission shows that they are not
above tampering with tne nomina

these states-- , and these interviews he
had published in his paper for the and in the manner hereinafter prothe people of the South, he said carriers will alike share in the gen

eral good results.I can not make it better understood.tion and election of State judgesinformation and guidance of the in vided by law, and the General As-

sembly of North Carolina f tall enactchosen by tne people. than it is already, that I strongly favor
the colonization of the negro race.coming.Legislators. Among the in (il.'orioua ew- a a general registration laws t? carry inWith his Deportation, even to a limit

subscriber sa1 that he would pay
Saturday if he lived. He's dead.
Another, I'll see you tomorrow.
He'a bliod. Still another one said:
'I hope to pay ym this week or go
to the devil.' He's gone. There are
hundreds who ought to take warn- -

ter views was one from Senator Mc The crucial question for solution Conies from Dr. I. B. Cargile. ofed extent, enhanced wages of Mie white
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Laurin, of Sjuth Carolina, in which Washita, l.T. lie writes: "Four bottl-- s
to effect the provisions of this At
ticle.

point we can.
What does toe Standard mean

when it speaks of the ''Sprinkling of
the Suspicious White Vote," and fur-
ther on argues that "it is time to
eliminate as much of the dangerous
vote as possible from whatever point
we can t"

Does the Standard make bold the
assertion that it is the purpose of the

laborer is mathematically certain. TheIs whether the interference of great
corporations in politics and their of Electric Bitters has cured MrsSenator McLaurin, speaking of the price oi labor, like that of other com-

modities, is regulated by supply and Brewer of scrofula, which Lad causedsecret discrimination in rates, where' Sec. 4. Every person yrtetutitging by these proscrastin&tors anddemand. If therefore you reduce theSouth Carolina amendment and the
primary plan of election in that state by trusts are created and sustained her great suffering for years. Terrible

sores would break out on her bead andsupply of black labor, by colonizing j P&y UP theic subscriptions now.'' himself for registration shall be able
to read and write any section of tieface, and the best doctors could givethe black laborer out of the country.said:

can be suppressed without resort to
government ownership. These evils
must be eliminated. The hope of

no help; but her cure is complete andyou win, by precisely so much, inOar elections are nearly all settled "For the Sake of Fun, Mischief iscrease the wages of the white laborer. Constitution in the English langna ;

and, before he hall bo entitled to
ber health is excellent." This ebons
what- - thousands have proved. thatmachine to "eliminate'' a large porin the primary, and if a man desires And U. 8 Grant in the last chapAmerica lies in the very fact that

our people will not submit to such
Done."

A vast amount of mischief is done,
tion of the "dangerous white vote of r.lectric Bitters is the best blood pun vote, have paid, on or before the fWt tjiatarrta. layiuly fur f ai'i ti. Ail '!'

tier kuown. It's the supreme remedythe State by the adoption of the Con abuses much longer.
-

ter of his Personal Memoirs dictated
from bis deathbed at Mt. McGregor,
has this to say of the treaty which

too, because people negiect to keep day of March of the) ear in wliihb:for ccieins, tetter, fait rheum, ulcers,their bio. id pure. The mischief apstitutional amendment T boils ana running sore. It stimulatesIn all the countries of the world I he had negotiated in 1871 for the proposes to tote, his poll tax, a pre-

scribed bylaw, for the previous year.Is it the purpose of the amendment D ar tabelieve except this and Canada, the
pears in eruption?, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and ether ailments. This mischief.

liver, kidneys and bowels, expela
poisons, helps direction builds up theannexation of Santo Domingo, but 1 Mav aafaaDR0PSYSSto deprive a large element of the t . avalPoll taxe shall be lien oulj on atelegraph and the telephone are part

of the post office system, legally as
arrengm. iici) u cnts. Sold by allwhich was rejected by the Senate,

and, with blind and besotted ignowhite population of the right to vote! uruggist uuarauteed. sesstd property, and no process shall

to exercise any influence in govern
mental affairs he mast go into this
election and take his chances. These
primary elections are protected by
an Act of the Qeneral Assembly,

, providing that they shall be conduc-
ted in accordance with the Constitu-
tion and rales of the Democratic par-
ty, and that illegal voting in them
shall be punished.

It is needless to say that a majori-
ty of the voters of North Carolina,
would not for a moment, tolerate
such a plan aa thii ; and if the Dem

well as logically, for they are simply
SATS ailaaatwattt.4 I . .amaa
e-- i TaaimnaU an 1 TFS t?kli .tnia.K. . a. aaXXV'f SC1S K. Al J.a.aaIt would seem from the bold utter

fortunately, may be undone by Uh
faithful use of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which cures all diseases originating in
or promoted by impure blood.

rance, was denounced throughout
methods of communicating intelli the South, as the "Santo Domin issue to enferco the collection i f the

same except againtt assessedance of the Standard that it really
Ex-Senat- John J. Ingalls hasgo Job," and for no other reason,gence. 1 nave always believed as a

lawyer that under the provisions ofdesires the disfranchisement of that all liver ills. Non- -than that cotton, at that time, was written for The Saturday Ever.it g
Post, of Philadelphia, two valuable

Hood's Pills cure
irritating.the Federal Constitution which re

a m 4 ,.- r.r
1J tu:M at wm la-t-i

1 aJtl Mr.la. . l(tmmworth ten cents a poundportion of the white vote that will
not follow or submit to the dicta Sec. 5. No male pnon, who waspapers upon the later career of Presi

dent Gai field. These articles, writine conuition or tne negro race,
xuires Congress to establish postoffi-ce- s

and postroads, it is its duty to
transmit intelligence by wire as well

on January 1, 1867, or at any time a . a f ra S.... ...tion and domination of the machine. within our borders, may become a
source of anxiety, to say the least. It is prior thereto, entitled to vote und-- rten by a man who knew Mr. Gat field

in bi3 youth, and afterward saw atThe machine should sumarilyocratic patty were to come before possible that the question of a conas by rail, by electricity as well as
by steam or pneumatic tubes, and as the laws of any State in the Unitedsquelch the Standard, otherwise that close rarg his public acts, constimet oetween races, may come djthem with the plain and open propo-

sition that that organization be le States wherein he then resided, andthis power vested in Congress is held tnte what is perhaps the rncst dis--in the future, as did that betweenpaper might give away its secret
plans and purposes.
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freedom and slavery before. And it passionato and judicial estimate of

Oar Democratic friends are still
hunting around to find an issue or
issues that will insure their success
m 1900. Why not find Cut what will
help the masses and what has a great
moral underlying it, and then adopt
that for principles' sake, whether
success coiuess to it or not! Free
silver, 16 to 1 and oppositions to
trusts and combines and to declare

by the United States Supreme Court
to be an exclusive power, that thegalized to conduct all elections "ac

no lineal descendant of any such per-
son; shall be denied the right to regwas looking to a settlement of this the man ever made. Mr. Ingalls

question that led me to urge the ancording to ita constitution and rales," oneration f telegraph and telephones brilliant prJse, enlivened by mecdote ister and rote at any election in thisnexation of feanto Domingo, duringfor hire by others than the governthat such a proposition would meet and strengthened by first-han- dthe time I was President of the Uni State by reason of hisment is as illegal as tneir runningOne of the most suggestive carwith signal failure ted States. The island was offered to uuretopo Ifc gSZ&ZiZZLr-- -
jaiificat ol. A;j.xr;-.-- -
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sess the educational athe postoffice would be. Great Brit
knowledge, is well worthy of his
subject. In connection with these
papers, fac-gimd- es f unrutlisbed

toons we have seen for sometime us almcst without price, is situated upUutitis with this idea in view, for a better system of fiaan.'e will doain wnicn alone nas stood witu us on our snores, is very nmie. ana is caappeared recently in the Washingsuggested no doubt by the South preecribwi in section 4 of this Article.
Provided. lie shall have registeredletters trem Mr. Garfield's physicians

Carolina plan, that the News and will be printed. The first of theseton Post. It represented McKinley
as a Farmer on his way to mill

against government ownership of
railroads, has had to leave us on this
matter for there the telegraphs are
a part of the postoffice department.

in accordiance with the terms of thispapers wdl appear in the Post ofObserver in its issue of Saturday,
section orior fo Dec. 1. 1003.August 26.under the caption "Legalized Pn (second term) with a sack of grain

labelled "McKinley Popularity" on
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In the same issue will be found The General Assembly shall pro--mariea kill Boss Bale" editorially,

pable of supporting 15,000,000 of peo-
ple. 1 took it that the Negroes would
go there in great number?, so as to
have an independent State, governed
by themselves, but under the protec-
tion of the General Goverment.

Here, Mr. Editor, I finish these
citations, that might be multiplied
indefinitely. But in bringing them
to a close, I ask if there has ever
before been presented, in de

it, if you can unite the voters who
favor it. The other side will be
united, and the man or set of men
who tries to hope differently, will be
as badly deceived as the man who
hopes that some may be provided
for him to get to heaven without re-
generation. Bryan had the right
issue in 1S9G, and his plan is the
only one that means success. Times
Mercury.

contributions by Ian Maclaren, HarThis forgotten man the patrons ofhisback, and in the sack were twoadvocates this plan. It says in part riet Kiddle Davis, Julian Ralph andthe railroads elects .no president.
When the amendment eliminates Charles liattell ixomis.superintendent or board of directors

ride for a permanent record of all
persons who register under this sec-
tion on or before November 1, 1908,
and all such persons shall be entitled

holes through which the grain was
rapidly spilling. One of the leaksthe ignorant negro vote, a nomina but he has to bear whatever burdens

they see fit to place upon him. Hetion by the Democratio party will be was " Cuban Government"; the other kr t e n t i o n!lie Ftfoled The Surgeons.equivalent to an election. In order "The Phillipine War" and so great has no voice in fixing the salaries,
many of them as high as or higher fense of a proposition as clear and All doctors tc!d RerJck Hamilton, of

to register and vote at all lctioni
by the people in this State, unlesssound as this, an array of authoriwas the leak that McKinley's popu

to make that condition permanent it
is essential not only that every voter
have an equal voice in the selection

than that of the President, of the ties so strong and convincing aslarity sack was rapidly becoming disqualified undtr section 2 of tbi
West Jefferson, O, after muttering 1,
months fr m Rec'sl Fistuia, he would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; bat he cured himself with

. of candidates, bat to make it impos these In makicg choice of Frank-
lin, and Jefferson, and Clay, andempty. The 1899Every day of the horrors -- of thesible for any party machinery to de-

ny him that equality of direction to Lincoln, and Grant, I have selected Gve boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on Earth, and the

The Appetite et a Goat
Is- - envied by all poor dyspeptics

whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such "Btiould ktow that Dr.
King's New LiTe Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, soucd digestion and
a regular bodily babt that insures
perfect bealtb and great energy. Only

those only, who have been the rewhich be is directed. The expe
cognized moulders, of the thought SOUDAN

Article: Provided such persons abali
have paid thnr poll Uz as r quired
by law.

Sec. 6. All elections by the peopU
shall be by ballot, aud all eWtion;
by the General Assembly shall be
viva voce. "

Der ea!ve in tne world. 23 cents
box. Sold by all Druggists.

Phillipine War and of America's
stultification in still maintainiug
military government in Cuba, de-

creases McKinleys chances of re

United States, but he pays te them
the last cent. He rarely rides in
a palace car or upon a free pass
but he pays the fare of thesa
who do. He has no hearing as to
the tax which shall be levietl for the
movement of himself, his produce or
his purchases, but be pays it more
surely than he does the taxes for the
support of his ciry, State or Federal
Government, for the Station Agent,
like that oth r tax collector, the

a TT AM a

and action, of every political par
nence of the Democrats in those
Southern States where the negro vote
has been eliminated is that the dan

Tha Sultan of Sala.ger of division and formidable inde "Joe at an urug stores. .

election. Bicycles.pendent movements can only be aver America has one friend over in thted by a primary Having all the safe ftiilippines. It is the k;ur of theCnrioua Ails, nf Londonguards of a legal election. North Sulu islardj whose friendship eostsIt is needless to call the atten Curiously worded advertisements,Carolina ought to profit by the expe no 1 3 AAA . : . L iL ..L.. c n . . , u ia.vw jrii wiia kB EUrtltfarience of its sister States and provide lul al iUUil Wltuwu. lliieai are I that ha skall ka 1a alvno J7 ..1. 1
tustom uoose omeer, extends no
credit or delay, but requires cash in
hand. -

ty that has left an enduring im-
press upon the nation Federalist,
Kepublican, Democratic, Whig, and
Republican again, And I have giv-
en the preeminence to Jefferson,
because his name . since the hour
of his dfath, has been the rallying
cry of them all. -

The best exponents of the People's
Party are accustomed to call them-
selves "Jeflersoman Democrats,"
and may be said to have adopted,
at the iiirth of the party, his first
Inaugural, as the party's creed.

- mum. w c?a aiyuv av mto LUt5"1

Sec. 7. Every vUrin North Car-eiin- a,

exc pt as in this Art. die qaali
fied, thall be eligible to oflice, but
before entering npon the duties of
the office he shall take and subscribe
the following oath:

f jo

tion of our readers, to the commu-
nication of Capt. R. B. Davis, in
another column. Never before. Der--

a legalized primary at the next ses
sion of the legislature. - - .

lRland as he pleases. A late cable-
gram says, the Sal tan of Sain has
issued a proclamation in which hehaps, have there been collated soWhich simply means that as iu

South Carolina the Democratic party
The masses of our fellow citizens

are intelligent and just. They have sayt :many and such highauthorities in solemnly swear or affirm, that I will IJET7"1 have met the Americans. Thevshould be clothed by law with the

3 inch droo to litzt
FlatcrackF, 2 riec
SttDrocke,
BaRetainen.
Felv waihen .
Thmnb Screw Jjctfr.
H&ADerfectfit'grbf'
Tool tteelconea.

no hostility to railroads as such, but
only to their abuses. They recog-
nize the immense value of railroads.

upponano mamUin the eonstitu IFEAsupport of a single proposition as
of the one which he advocates, andpower to throw around all of the vo tion and laws of theU. S. and the TUBESHave I not therefore right toone too that seems to be awaking their indispensable assistance in the V bt tne first

common in . the Liondon papers.
Here are a few examples :

"Furnished apartments suitable
for a gentleman with folding doors.'

"Wanted, a room by two gentle-
men about thirty foet long and
twenty feet brod.w .

"Lost, a crllie dog by a man on
Saturday answering to Jim with a
brass collar, round his neck and
muzzle."

4,Boy wanted who can open oysters
with references."

"Bulldog for sale; will eat any-
thing; very fond of children."

"Wanted, an organist and a boy

ters of the State "all the safeguards
of a legal election" and to be in po to embrace a measure, which moresition to avert "the danger of divis

wiue-tspre- au inquiry at present. I vwmcui ima wuul. jy m-Fro- m

week to week, the wri- - Ji'idual, city, county. State and Na--w

ni
I subscriptions they have aided

come among us aa friends, not to in-
terfere with our religion, rights or
government. All those who love
tbeir conntry or Sultan I warn to be
friendly and not molest them. The
Americans are like a box of matches,
you strike one or two and they all
blaze up.'

A Sultan, who can get off such a
profound state paper as that, ought

constitution and laws of aorta Caro-
lina, not inconsistent therewith, and
that I will faithfully discharge the
duties "of my ofiiee as .... Rnhelp me God

See. 8. The following --i....

ion -- and formidable independent 0 F""B tne construction of the railroad sysmovements." ne Deiieves lie Has establish- - tern in tnis country. They have seen
Here is simply another evidence of ed, to his solutions of the con-- individual stockholders 'frozen out;'

Stand comparison,
Are attractive,
Art euynmnicg,
Are durable
A fall Aa a mn a

the injurious effect of the last cam .seen city, county andtney nave persons shall be duqualified for of-- THEYditions that environ us. In his
next number, he promises to have

State holdings displaced . that great w auie to convince even this ad.ro mow tne samemanipulators may become the own Wanted, a boy be partly out- -' !?"i"Uon hl is cPbl a0 'j git glauci .
Are r egantl?. EniEtel- -something to say of the attitude of u.vu auu tau avusoro we

allotted salary. Ind't, American.

P"0" who deny thebeing of Almighty God. Second, allperson, who .half have 'been con vic--ijfM0!?8 eir tiilt on
pending, and whether aenten-ee-dor not; or tinder judgment sua- -

the Democratic party of North Car-
olina, in respect to this question.

than all others, he had at heart?
Whether they will have the cour-
age to do this, the sequelwill show.

The modern Republicans, in like
manner, profess to hold his mem-
ory in religious veneration. But if
they have now lost faith in his
guidance, are they not willing to
trust to that of Lincoln, and of
Grant? This question I address, in
all seriousness, to the acknowledged
leaders of that party in this State,
whom I know to be men of reflec-
tion, and forethought.: And tley,
with equal seriousness, might ad-
dress it to their negro following as
fast as education shall enable them
to conquer, . that Israelitish fond-.nes- s

for the Egyptian flesh-po- ts

which conceals from them, their

ers of these properties. They have
seen the more than $500,000,000 of
National aid given in lands and
bonds, disappear "ljke the baseless
fabric of a vision'' and leave scarce

Wonderful vU
agent in ev

150. We wtt't. B

y city'or countj.
If the Baby la tatUna; Tetk. . ui avny treason or felon THE SOUa wreck behind. These thine they any vther crime f- - .ii.i. 'ir"J'vl

side and partly behind the counter.
Ex.

"',v
Mo Place to Seat.

Williamson It was never intend-
ed that a lzy man should reach the
top of the ladder. :

.

'Henderson I suppose no; there's
no place up there for hi in to sit
down. Town Topics. -

paigu as shown in the loss of respect
for the boasted love of toleration

' and spirit of fair play which has
characterized the masses of North
Carolina for such a inggestion
would never have appeared in
the eclomns of any paper North in
Carolina prior to the last election,
not even in the News and Observer,
and it comes now only npon the pre-
sumption that manhood is no longer
a characteristic of the voters of the
State.

AN MFGCO
4HS Carroll Are,

Chicago
a . 7 . PUB'have endured and would even for-

give if the present management of
7 ? "Pnaonment in theZStt tizen.

Be sure and use that old and welltried remedy, Has. Wihslow's Sooth-ih- oStecp for children teething. Itsoothes the child, softens the gums, al-lays all pain, cures wind colic and isthe best remedy for diarrhoea. 25 eta.

tnese systems were fair and just. w- - VUIKU OIUM. M aoa a. I aa. ...

Democrats Put la a Negro Policeman.
In the city of Hickory, a town

with only a few negeioes in it, not
over a fourth of the voters, a town
that the Democrats boasted of carry-
ing last spring, yet since then, has
had a negro policeman in it. Is this
truef If so what do yon think ofit' white manf

icr uuiue.

. vviiupuoo aaaaaaaiaa xmrmwm

SisoInaU ncb Be"tifnlly colored Memorial Cardi

MtoSZXZS 14x22 of Deceased i
presenb- - J.rrnx--. Ifyoahare had any ct

See. 9. The at .h.ii t - relative to die ard desire ons eftb

The specific remedy for troubles of
the blood,: kidneys, stomach, liver, is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier. ;

The reason some people suecetd sopresent and future condition. Never judge the judge by the ju--
And I would address the samel min& thrown businesa is. TV

were is no competition.--rx- .


